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“If my decomposing carcass helps 
nourish the roots of a juniper tree 
or the wings of a vulture-that is 

immortality enough for me. And as 
much as anyone deserves.”  

-Edward Abbey
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EDITORIAL
Hello Birders,

It feels great to complete 4 issues of 
Fantail newsletter in this April-June 
quarter. Before we get on with this issue 
and its content, let us share the feedback 
received from readers of Issue#3. 

Overall, we have received a large number 
of feedback appreciating Issue#3, its 
content and the quality of coverage. 
‘Avian Art’ was a tricky theme, with 
extensive topics that could have been 
covered, consequently making it a bulky 
issue. Of special mention was the article 
‘Birds in Bengal’s Temple Decoration’. A 
large number of readers appreciated it. 
As a reader from Bangalore remarked 
“the author will have a busy and great 
time if he chooses to cover the plethora 
of temples in the South”. Truly, Dr Asis 
Chatterjee’s article does open up an 
interesting opportunity for research. We 
once again thank all the contributors 
(authors, illustrators,  and painters) and 
a big hug to the editorial team to pull it 
through inspite of challenges including a 
delayed release. 

We had readers from 17 countries apart 
from India, access the newsletter in 
addition to downloads from 18 cities of 
India. Though the number of downloads 
were a shade lower than the previous 
issue.  Perhaps we need to improve our 
value proposition and make more birders 
aware. 

The theme for Fantail Issue#4  (April- June 
2022) is the iconic Vulture - symbolising 
death, rebirth, equalizing, perception, 
trust, seriousness, resourcefulness, 
intelligence, cleanliness, and protection. 
In this issue Dr Swapan Thakur and 
Subhankar Sinha of Koulal patrika 
write about a pre-historic folk dance 
of Bengal – ‘Vulture dance’. A dance 
spreading the word of conservation 
and the importance of Vultures since 
ancient times.  Aindrila Sarkar, Dr 
Sukanya Datta, Dipprovo, Malaysri have 
written about their experiences and 
research on vultures. Dr Kanad Baidya 
has shared his collections of postal 
commemoration (stamps and first day 
covers) on vultures, with text provided by 
Meghna Mistri. Finally, writing in Bengali, 
Soumya Sundar Chakravorty has shared 
his experience on vulture conservation 
efforts at Vulture Conservation Breeding 
Centre, Rajabhatkhawa, West Bengal. 
 
In addition we have our usual 
contributions around trip reports, 
location updates, quizzes and comic 
strip. We hope you enjoy the issue.  
 
Wishing you all ‘Happy & 
responsible birding’. Look forward 
to your updates, stories, and hearing 
about your avian adventures. 

Cheers! 
Editorial Desk - Birdwatchers’ Society 
birdwatcherssocietywb@gmail.com 
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Folk dances in Bengal are mainly of three kinds: religious, social, and cultural. The Religious 
dances outnumber all other forms. According to Ashutosh Bhattacharya (2008:85–102), 
festivals in Bengal can be divided into two broad segments - those observed before the 
annual agricultural work begins and those performed towards the end of the harvesting 
period. Pre-harvest festivals are generally related to various fertility cults and are directed 
towards the regeneration of life and land both inextricably linked in an overwhelmingly 
agrarian society. Gajan is a pre-harvest festival celebrated in the month of Chaitra (March-
April) in different parts of western Bengal. It is mainly observed by worshippers of Shiva. 
Hence, in many places, Gajan is alternatively called ‘ShiberGajan’ (‘Shiva’s Gajan’).

The popularity of ShiberGajan can be grasped from a short verse sung by Bengali children:
Amra dujon bhai   (We two brothers)
Shiber gajon gai   (Sing gajan-songs for Shiva)
Thakuma gelo Goya Kashi  (Grandmother has gone to Gaya and Kashi)
Dugdugi bajai   (Damru [dugdugi ..small drum] we play in joy).
 
The word ‘gajan’ in Bengali comes from 
the word ‘garjan’ (roar) that sannyasis 
(hermits, bhakts) emit during the festivities. 
Alternatively, the word ‘gajan’ is considered 
a combination of parts of two words - ‘ga’ 
is from the word ‘gram’ - meaning village, 
while ‘jan’ is from the word ‘janasadharan’ 
- meaning folk. In this sense, ‘gajan’ is a 
festival of village folk.

‘Gajan’, also known as ‘Dharmer Gajan’ 
or ‘Shiva’s Gajan’. In the rarh part of West 
Bengal (Rarh  [Bengali: îûy“þü, Rārh] is a toponym for an area in the Indian subcontinent that 
lies between the Chhotana-gpur plateau and the Ganges delta), Charak has been celebrated 
as an essential part of the worship of ‘Dharma Thakur’, the primordial God of the indigenous 
people, throughout the month of ‘Baishakh’, April-May. Over time, one of the main festivals 
celebrating ‘Shiva’ came to absorb the rites of ‘ Charak’ and be celebrated as ‘Gajan’ (also 

Vultures In Bengal’s 
Folk Culture & Art 
Dr SwapanKumar Thakur 
& Subhankar Sinha

Gajan of Bengal
Pic: Subhankar Sinha
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known as ‘Charak’ – ‘Gajan’, sometimes used interchangeably), in the last part of the 
preceding month, i.e., ‘Chaitra’. Together these months herald the hottest part of the year, 
and the ritual may have originated as rain invoking ceremony: to torture the self, to bring 
rains to parched, dusty fields and cracked soil. It became institutionalized as the Charak-
Gajan celebrations. There is no definite period to which the origins of ‘Charak’ or ‘Gajan’ 
can be traced. In an 1833 journal article written by Dewan Ramkamal Sen, secretary of the 
Asiatic Society, the author mentions the rituals, writing - "The word ‘Charak’ is derived from 
Chakra or Charaka, which means a circle, and is used to signify moving or swinging in a 
circular direction; Charak Sanyasa implies leaving off worldly business, living abstemiously, 
observing austerities, for the propitiation of Shiva." It is believed on this date, King Vana to 
please Mahadeva, drew blood from his body as an offering and appeased him by dancing 
along with his friends. 

The Vulture dance (¢†%þl ly‹þ) is an ancient & important religious folk dance performed 
in the gajan of Shiva or Dharmaraja. The connection between ‘shakun nach’ (Bengali - 
shakun-vulture; nach - dance), and Shiva is pretty straightforward. Shiva’s association 
with crematorium & corpses is intrinsic and fundamental. Shiva wanders around in the 
crematorium. After burning the corpse Shiva applies the ashes over his body as a mark 
of annihilation. Ghosts are his constant companions. The presence of vultures (shakun) 
amongst the corpses in the cremation ground is thus a natural occurrence. ‘Shakun nach’ 
is performed as a resemblance to transcend death by pleasing the Mritunjayee - the one 
who has conquered death i.e. Shiva. In the rest of the article, we will refer to this dance by 
its colloquial name ‘Shakun nach’ rather than ‘Vulture dance’ which sounds alien.

Shakunnach– dance member with 
human skull

Pic: Subhankar Sinha
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Even though the vulture population is in a rapid 
decline towards extinction, they hold a special place 
in Bengal’s folklore. The vulture symbolism is linked 
to death, rebirth, a guardian or messenger between 
life & death, cleaning the dead, etc. The bird has a 
characteristic that is not commonly seen in other 
animal by way of their capability to digest the diseased 
or dead. Their highly-corrosive stomach acids can 
attack bacteria and viruses, thereby preventing the 
spread of fatal diseases. And it is from this idea 
perhaps this ‘shakun nach’ originated. In the guise of 
vultures, the folk artists attempt to conquer death, by 
way of pleasing Shiva.

During ‘Gajan’, there are various 
types of devotees, locally known as 
sanyasis. These sanyasis / devotees, 
enact various roles in the dance, such 
as the mulbhakta bala, the dhulpata, 
kalikapata, etc., off which the the 
Kalikapata is central. Kalikapata 
(kalika + pata), in this context (Bengali 
pata - the leaf), means the actor or 
the pot; kalika is the goddess Kali. 
Dressed as  Goddess Kalika they act 
and perform the dance. Posing with 
human skulls and/or dead corpse 
they sing special kind of pitiful & 
soulful songs. These songs have been identified as Adi Bolan Songs or Poro Bolan songs. 
The word bolan means recitation, as the dancers chant or recite the story or ballad. After 

Typical Shokunnach dress
Pic: Subhankar Sinha

Balavakhta
Pic: Subhankar Sinha

Members of Kalikapata (the actors)
Pic: Subhankar Sinha
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this song, the vulture dance is performed by the Kalikapata folk artists.
Tenets of ‘Shakun nach’ (Vulture dance)  – 
-15 to 20 artists take part in the dance; 
-One of them orchestrates and manages the dance - as the team leader; 
-Two artists play the role of foxes; 
-The rest play the role of vultures; 
-Folk instruments used is a pair of dhakis (drum players) and kansidar (kaNsar ghanta – 
cymbal player), who are also a critical to the dance; 
-The dance session is held at Shivgajantala (Shiva’s temple courtyard of the village) ;
-And the whole scene is conceptualised as a cremation ground; 
-The dance begins with the beating of the dhak(drum) and kaNsar-ghanta.

The dance enacts vulture mannerism as a carrion scavenger. At first, the artists revolve 
around the human skull (Bengali – ‘naro-mundu’) kept in the middle of the arena, with their 
hands stretched out, just like the vultures that fly and circle round -n- round in the sky 
when they spot a dead corpse. As the dance progresses one by one, the vulture artists 
settle down in the crematorium to the rhythm of the dhak (drum). After all vultures have 
assembled around the skull, they begin to prowl towards the corpse represented in the 
dance as the noro-mundu (human skull). The two cunning foxes sitting at the edge at times 
charge at the corpse and try to dissuade and distract the vultures. This is how the dance 
progresses. The rhythm and the beat of the drums, the clangy sound of the cymbal add to 
the raw energy and unfolding drama. Towards the end, the vultures cross the foxes barrier 
and pile onto the ‘naro-mundu’. The entire choreography lasts twenty to thirty minutes.

Member of Kalikapata
Pic: Subhankar Sinha
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The ‘Shakun nach’ is usually performed on the 27th or 28th of Chaitra in the Bengali calendar, 
specifically in the traditional gajan ceremony of the Katwa subdivision. Thus this prehistoric 
dance form and its significance, is sustained and continued through generations inherited 
through these folklores and religious practices. Perhaps in its own way spreading the word 
of conservation and the importance of Vultures in our short-sighted and oblivious society.  

For further information:
https://youtu.be/c-pqo8M-cOc
https://youtu.be/CipT_HmAGSo

Kalikapata members posing with skulls
Pic: Subhankar Sinha

Dr.  Thakur is a teacher, writer, researcher, and the founder-editor of Koulal, a print and online 
magazine that chronicles the literature, history, and culture of undivided Bengal (https://
koulalpotrika.com/). As a teacher and researcher, he has extensively explored the ‘Rarh’ region of 
Bengal. For his contributions and research, he has been bestowed with many awards and felicitations 
from several institutes such as Kolkata Pranay-Memorial Award, Nabadwip Archeological Council, 
Calcutta Little Magazine Library and Research Centre.

Subhankar is the co-Editor of ‘Koulal’, a print and online magazine that chronicles the Literature, 
History, and Culture of undivided Bengal (https://koulalpotrika.com/). Pursuing his Graduate 
studies, Subhankar is passionate about rural Bengal and loves to capture the life & livelihood 
through his photographs.
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Aindrila Sarkar is an entrepreneur and creative head in her designing agency.  
A birdwatcher, butterfly gardener,  travel enthusiast, vlogger and a social media 
influencer.  With a certificate course in Basic Ornithology from BNHS, she is now 
pursuing her masters in Environmental studies.
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Few will believe that artistic creativity (which is a hallmark of culture) and Vultures are 
closely inter-twined. Yet, concrete proof of this has now been found from about 40, 000 
years ago.

We can say this with certainty because of discovery made at the Hohle Fels Cave in 
Germany- a Palaeolithic site that is a treasure trove of musical instruments made from 
bones and ivory. It is here,in 2008, that thefragile flute made of the bones of the Griffon 
Vulture (Gyps fulvus) was discovered in twelve fragments that were later pieced together. 
This vulture-bone flute is considered the oldest hand-crafted musical instrument yet known.
It has two V-shaped notches that helped make the music. Although too delicate and old to 
be used, similar flutes have been reconstructed and YouTube videos allow us to hear how 
the ancient flutes would have sounded. We just need to let imagination transport us back 
in time when a dead vulture’s radius was shaped into an instrument that allowed human 
creativity to flower.

Despite their long cultural association with humans, vultures usually attract bad press. The 
common consensus is that they are unattractive, cannot sing and have questionable taste 
in food and therefore must be relegated to an ornithological abyss.  Few, like Aesop used 
a vulture in one of his fables to highlight the fact that a third person wins when two friends 
fight. 

Negative publicity was more the order of the day, especially when it was touted that the 
ancient Greek dramatist Aeschylus was killed, when mistaking his bald head for a rock, 
a Bearded Vulture (Gypaetus barbatus) dropped a tortoise on it. Allegations of murder is 
difficult to shake off! Thankfully, however, History paints a different picture as do at least 
two very different religions.

GobekliTeppe, a Neolithic archaeological site in Turkey is a World Heritage Site. It is said 
to be “…one of the first manifestations of human-made monumental architecture.”  This 
mammoth site predates Stonehenge by at least 6000 years.Excavations here have revealed 
an interesting vulture-figure carved into a pillar.  It appears to be holding an egg-shaped 
object in its wing. Lower down the pillar, it is accompanied by a scorpion. Interpretations 
about these carved reliefs differ and the Internet is rife with speculative theories of all 
kinds. One theory links the “egg to the human soul and the entire pictogram to a mystical 
ascension to a “sky-world.” As far-fetched as it may sound, there may be an element of truth 
in it because on the icy Tibetan plateau we find eerie echoes ofGobekliTeppe.

Through Other Eyes
Dr Sukanya Datta
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High on the Tibetan plateau where wood, water and soil are scarce resources, dead bodies 
are often offered to the birds.This is called sky- burial or Jhator.Jhatormeans ‘giving alms 
to the birds’ Vultures are thought to be the agents that allow the soul to be liberated from 
the mortal body.  The species most commonly associated with sky-burials is the Cinereous 
Vulture (Aegypiusmonachus) although a study has revealed that it is the Himalayan Vulture 
(Gyps himalayensis) that deserves the position. The Bearded Vultures sometimes makes 
an appearance too. In recognition perhaps of this spiritual role that vultures play, Tibetan 
temples such as the one in Ruoergai County,Sichuan Province, enshrine vulture carcasses. 
The Tibetans are not alone in consigning their dead to vultures. Those of the Zoroastrian 
faith, believe that fire, earth and water should not be polluted by contact with the dead. 
After appropriate rituals, the body is laid out in the Tower of Silence. Traditionally vultures 
served to dispose of the mortal remains. Unfortunately, the dwindling vulture population is 
impacting this age old practice.

Many other ancient cultures have associated vultures with life and death. This was likely 
because the vultures feasted on dead and decaying flesh which allowed them to live. Thus 
death was transformed into life in an eternal cycle that vultures embodied.

 Egyptians associated vultures with purity and motherhood because vultures were thought 
to be females that procreated by themselves! They associated vultures with the Goddess 
Isis and also venerated vultures as Nehkbet.Nekhbet held a shenin her claws-the symbol 
of infinity. It symbolized the unending and eternal cycle of death and re-birth. She was the 
protector of Upper Egypt and the nurse of the Pharaohs

Interestingly, vultures appear in Greek mythology too where Zeus transforms Aegypius in 
a Bearded Vulture and Neophron into an Egyptian Vulture. This is the story that lead to the 
Egyptian Vulture being named Neophron percnopterus. Also, from Greek legends comes 
the story of Prometheus who brought the gift of fire to humans. Divine punishment was 
meted out to him. A bird of prey (eagle/vulture) feasted on his liver which regrew each day. 
(Interestingly, the liver is one of the rare human organ that can regenerate.).The vulture acts 
as an agent of divine retribution; although perhaps the story does not show the vulture in 
a kind light!

Greek culture greatly influenced Roman imperial life and thus it is apt that the story behind 
the founding of Rome should have vultures as a backdrop. Apparently, when the twins 
Romulus and Remus were arguing over where to found their new city, Remus spotted six 
vultures. This was an auspicious sign but Romulus trumped him by spotting a dozen! 

Vultures have had their moment on other continents too. The people of the Mayan 
civilization of Mesoamerica held vultures in high esteem.Vultures were a status symbol in 
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Maya society and were often depicted in various forms and poses on vases and steles. An 
Aztec vulture-vessel that has survived the passage of time is now in the collection of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art (New York). The extraordinarily detailed vulture is balanced 
like a tripod on two legs and a tail. It is thought to depict a King Vulture (Sarcoramphus 
papa).

The ancient Maya book Codex Dresden connects vultures with fire and rain. In one 
illustration it depicts vultures circling above field-fires- a likely reference to the slash and 
burn type of agriculture (like Jhum cultivation.)Mayans believed that the vultures circled 
above like guardian angels. The Codex Dresden lists many references to the King Vulture 
and the Black Vulture (Catharistaurubu). 

Recently, from an excavated tomb in Guatemala, archaeologists have recovered the 
remains of a person wearing a jade pendant shaped like a vulture- perhaps a King Vulture,a 
species associated with Mayan funeral traditions. Archaeologists Christa Schieber and 
Miguel Orregonamed him Vulture Lord because it was clear that an ordinary person could 
not have afforded such beautiful jewellery.

Myths often reveal the light in which vultures were perceived. From Brazil comes a fantastic 
story about a two-headed vulture called Urubutsin who controlled all the light in the world. 
Bested by two brothers he reluctantly gave up half his share in the form of the Sun and the 
Moon. It is awesome that a vulture, and not some finely-feathered, sweetly singing avian 
species should have been imagined as the sole custodian of all light in the world.

In the olden days, each tribe had its 
own sacred spirit-animal/symbol or 
totems that served as an identity for 
their lineage. From Africa, come the 
Akan people. The Asakyiri clan is one 
of the main eight constituent clans. 
Their totem features the vulture.

A more modern, but somewhat 
related, field is that of ‘Heraldry’which 
is defined as the “…science and the 
art that deal with the use, display…
of hereditary symbols employed 
to distinguish individuals, armies, 
institutions, and corporations.” 
Unfortunately, modern day heraldic symbols rarely use vultures. One of the few exceptions 
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is Iceland. The Icelandic Coat of Arms depicts the four guardian spirits of Iceland: a bull, a 
giant, a dragon and a vulture.

It would not be fair to end this without writing about India’s cultural relationship with 
vultures.Gautam Buddha spent several months meditating, and preaching at Gridhra-kuta 
in Rajgir,which literally means the Hill of the Vultures. The name comes from its shape that 
resembles a vulture sitting with its wings folded. The Vedagiriswarar temple in Tamil Nadu 
is better known as Pakshi-tirtham. It gets its name because a pair of Egyptian Vultures 
(Neophron percnopterus) have apparently always visited in time for a ceremonial meal at 
noon. Newspaper reports indicate that the birds have not appeared since 1998. Maybe 
their disappearance is linked to the crash in vulture population in India.

It is heartening therefore that there is at least one research journal dedicated to vultures. This 
is Vulture News and it publishes peer-reviewed material relevant to the field of vulture and 
condor biology, research and conservation from across the world. It is also heartening that 
globally, the first Saturday in September is celebrated as International Vulture Awareness 
Day. Add to it the reach of Fantail’s Vulture-issue and we perhaps have reason enough to 
smile a little.

References
1)file:///D:/Backup%2005.06.21/Downloads/168874-Article%20Text-434342-1-10-
20180329.pdf    
2)https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315808128_Vultures_in_the_Cultures_of_the_
World
3) PHOTO https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Aztec_vulture_vessel.jpg

Poems on Vultures
The Vulture: Hilaire Belloc

The Black Vulture : George Sterling
The Vulture: Harry Stillwell Edwards

Vulture: Chinua Achebe
Vulture: Robinson Jeffers
The Vultures: David Diop

Sukanya - Retired Chief Scientist with the CSIR, has over two decades of experience in the field of 
science communication. She is amongst the few women science fiction writers of India, with four 
published collections and many science books.  
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When we use or hear the term ‘Birds’, the first picture that comes into our mind is the 
colourful flying beauties. Very few people will think about a Vulture at first. I mean, that is 
quite natural after all, human psychology! 

We love to think about beautiful and vibrant things and so, Vultures are often misunderstood 
and ignored because of their appearance and scavenging nature. However, this scavenging 
nature plays the most vital role in maintaining a healthy eco-system and a clean environment.

Across the nation, vultures inhabit more than a few big and small cities adjoining dump 
yards and forests. Those I consider a gem of a place. Vultures are the species of bird that 
have been worst hit in terms of population declines. Unlike the old days the sighting of this 
massive bird in urban and suburban sky is also lesser in number.

Now,if one learns that there exists in Jalpaiguri district, very close to Bangladesh border, a 
place, where Himalayan Griffon Vulture (Gyps Himalayensis) gather in large numbers every 
winter. As a wildlife lover, how would you feel? 

After knowing this exciting information, we decided to pay them a visit.

A Day in Vulture Land 
Dipprovo Majumdar

Himalayan Griffon
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On 14th Feb 2021 at around 6:45 am, we (the BWS team) started for the journey. The 
purpose was not only to watch the species but also to survey the whole area. Since we did 
not have the exact details about the location, reaching the right point was time consuming 
and confusing. Although it lent us few hours to watch for the birds in the surroundings. 
The road took us through a few small tea gardens, paddy fields, and less known villages 
which are good places to look for typical village birds like - Pied Bushchat, Green-Bee Eater, 
Kestrels, Scops Owls, etc. After roaming clueless, close to 9 AM we made it to the right 
place with the help of locals.

When our car was close and cruising along the dirt road, my eyes got stuck at one side of 
the open field. From the window I could see more than twenty Vultures which were resting. 
This was nothing, as the eventual scene was yet to emerge. When we got down from the car, 
I could not believe my eyes. Countless Vultures! .... at a distance of hardly 50 yards. Some 
were resting, some squabbling with each other, most were busy with the carcasses, some 
were resting on the electric towers after a meal while, some were busy competing with 
feral dogs for a part of the meal. The extreme foul smell might be disturbing or sometimes 
intolerable to some, but I had no time for that. Cause it was time to count and document. 

General Report - 
We had counted 187 Himalayan Griffon Vultures that day. There is photographic report 
about the presence of Cinereous Vulture and Eurasian Griffon Vulture also. We were not 
lucky to sight any of those that day. Males, females and semi-adult Himalayan Griffonswere 
present there. They often engaged in clashes with each other or with feral dogs to have a 
share of the meal. Local villagers andauthorities drop cattle carcasses in this place which 
is the prime reason behind this huge gathering.

Their Land
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Interaction with locals during the visit:- 
Although local people were aware of the presence of these birds, they were not at all aware 
of the needs and necessities to protect these species. Few curious residents approached 
us to see what’s going on. We tried to educate and make them aware as much as we could.

Threats:- 
The major threat to their thrive is currently the rapid urbanisation. Their mainland is 
continuously shrinking due to human encroachment. 

Superstitions also play a major role since most of the locals are not well educated.The 
Vultures are not strikingly beautiful, whereas the locals tend to believe the negative myths 
and false information that is spread around.

Another threat which is also affecting Vulture population, lies solely with the authorities 
who own the responsibility to drop carcasses in this place. Currently the number of carcass 
dropped is far lesser than previous times.
 
Diclofenac(a veterinary drug) has played a major role in declining population of Vultures. 
Although the use of the drug is strictly banned, still there are many instances of illegal use 
of this drug, which results in massive damage in many places. 

Feeding on a carcass
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Hopes & other necessary steps:- 
While there are some direct & indirect threats, this land of Vultures is facing, one or two 
local individuals have come forward to save this place and its visitors. The main ground 
where presently the dump yard is located and the vultures keep coming is owned by a 
local resident who is relentlessly working to protect the species, carefully observing 
their behaviour and always trying to encourage other local residents to come forward. 
Enthusiastic and concerned villagers are now dropping the carcasses of their own cattle 
here. Recently some local and national level Conservation organisations have lent their 
help. All we now need, is proper administrative support, a practical and scientific approach.

In the last two-three decades there is a decline of ninety percent of the Vulture population in 
India. Forest department and such organisations are working day and night to protect this 
beautiful creation of nature and their habitats. 

On that day, what we witnessed out there will always bevivid in my mind and heart. Let’s 
pray and come forward to give them a better world, help them gather every year, let the 
number increase year after year, let this small place turn into a paradise of Vultures.

Dipprovo - a nature lover, wildlife photographer, traveller, sports-freak and a student with keen 
interest in conservation of threatened & rare species. Currently pursuing his Bachelors’ study at 
Siliguri.
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îûyöì�Äîû ~†þôye ¢†%þl ¤‚îûÇþ” ²Ì�ll ö†þw!�þ ŒVulture Conservation Breeding CentreŠ xy!¡þ›%îû˜%ëûyîû ö�¡yîû 
î:y îÄy‰Ê ²Ì†þöìÒîû xhsýˆÅ•þ îûy�yèþy•þ‡yGëûyöì•þ xî!ßi•þÐ ôylî ¤èþÄ•þyëû ¢†%þlöì†þ †þ‡l¥z èþy¡ ö‹þyöì‡ ö˜‡y ¥ëû!l– •þy ö¤ 
•þíy†þ!í•þ ²Ìˆ!•þ¢#¡ þ›!Ù‹þô# ¤èþÄ•þy¥z ö¥y†þ– îy ¤ly•þl èþyîû•þ#ëû ¤èþÄ•þy– xî¢Ä¥z !†þS%é îÄ!•þe«ô îyöì˜Ð lyly ™îûöìlîû 
x¦þ!îÙ»y¤öì†þ  öþ›Séöìl öæþöì¡ xy� èþyîû•þ#ëû ¤èþÄ•þy G ¤‚ß,ñ!•þ e«ô¢ ~!ˆöìëû ‹þöì¡öìSé þ›!îûþ›)”Å•þyîû !˜öì†þÐ

þ›!îûöìîöì¢îû èþyîû¤yôÄ îûÇþyîû ’þzöìjöì¢Ä¥z xyôyöì˜îû ~¥z ¢†%þl î„y‹þyöìlyîû ²Ìöì‹þÜTyÐ !†þv !†þS%é èþyöì¡y ’þzöìj¢Ä ¤î¤ôëû¥z 
’þzöìþ›!Çþ•þ ¥ëûÐ ôylî�y!•þîû ßºyßiÄ îûÇþyîû �lÄG ¢†%þl î„y‹þyöìly ~†þyhsý ²Ìöìëûy�l—  !†þv ö†þl G !†þèþyöìîÚ

¢†%þl ¥óó¡ ²Ì†,þ!•þîû ¤îöì‹þöìëû =îû&cþ›)”Å ¢îy¥yîû# îy Vþy’þY˜yîû þ›y!‡ ŒScavengerŠÐ  ²Ìy†,þ!•þ†þ þ›!îûöìî¢öì†þ ¤%ßi ~î‚ !lôÅ¡ 
îûy‡yîû öÇþöìe ~îûy îyÝ•þöìsfîû ~†þ!�þ =îû&cþ›)”Å è)þ!ô†þy þ›y¡l †þöìîûÐ !†þv þ›!îûöìîöì¢ ë!˜ ¢†%þl ly íyöì†þ •þöìî ßºyèþy!î†þ 
†þyîûöì”¥z •þyîû �yëûˆy xlÄ ¢îy¥yîû#îûy ̃ ‡¡ †þöìîûÐ ~öìÇþöìe ö¤¥z =îû&cþ›)”Å ßiyl!�þ î•þÅôyöìl †%þ†%þîûöì˜îû ̃ ‡öì¡Ð !†þv †%þ†%þîûöì˜îû 
÷�!î†þ ˆ‘þl ¢†%þl ~îû ô•þ lëû– ~†þ!�þ ¢†%þl ~†þîyöìîû ²Ìyëû 2 ö†þ!�  ôy‚¤ ö‡öì•þ þ›yöìîû ~î‚ •þyîûþ›îû ²Ìyëû 7!˜l !†þS%é ly 
ö‡öìëûG íy†þöì•þ þ›yöìîû— !†þv ~†þ!�þ †%þ†%þöìîûîû ²Ì!•þ!˜l !†þS%é þ›!îûôy” ‡yîyöìîûîû ²Ìöìëûy�l ¥ëû ~î‚ •þyîûy þ›‹þy ˆ¡y ôy‚öì¤îû 
�%þ†þöìîûy xlÄe !löìëû !ˆöìëû ˜)£ì” G Çþ!•þ†þyîû†þ þ›îû�#î# Sé’þüyëûÐ !†þv ¢†%þl •þyîû ¢!_«¢y¡# þ›!îûþ›y†þ•þöìsfîû myîûy þ›‹þy ôy‚öì¤ 
íy†þy îÄy†þöì�þ!îûëûy ‡%î ¤¥öì�¥z ¥�ô †þöìîû öæþ¡öì•þ þ›yöìîûÐ ~¥z þ›y!‡îûy !î!èþ§¬ öîûyˆ– öëôl éŸŸŸé  xÄylíÊÄy:– �¡y•þBþ ~î‚ 
Ç%þîûy öîûyöìˆîû ¤‚e«ô” Sé’þüyöì•þ îy™y ö˜ëûÐ !†þv ¢†%þöìlîû xl%þ›!ßi!•þöì•þ ~¥z ²Ìy†,þ!•þ†þ !lëûsf” îÄîßiy îÄy¥•þ ¥ëûÐ ë!˜ ö†þyl 
¤‚e«yô†þ öîûyˆye«yhsý ˆîy!˜ þ›Öîû ô,•þöì˜¥ ö†þyl ö‡y¡y ßiyöìl !˜öìlîû þ›îû !˜l þ›öì’þü íyöì†þ •þöìî •þyöì•þ íy†þy �#îyl%=!¡ ‡%î 
¤¥öì�¥z spore îy =!�þöì•þ þ›!îûî!•þÅ•þ ¥ëû– ëy ôy!�þ– �¡ îy îyëû%öì•þ îà!˜l þ›ëÅhsý �#!î•þ íyöì†þÐ ~¥z ¤†þ¡ xl!™†,þ•þ þ›Öîû 
ô,•þöì˜¥=!¡öì•þ ~îûþ›îû †þy†þ– !‹þ¡ G ôy!Séîû xylyöìˆyly Öîû& ¥ëû– ëyîû æþöì¡ ¤‚e«ô” Sé’þüyöìlyîû ¤½þyîly xyöìîûy öîöì’þü ëyëûÐ

¢†%þl ¤‚îûÇþ” / !†þS%é †þíy 
ö¤ïôÄ ¤%¨îû ‹þe«î•þÅ#
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~Séy’þüyG ~¥z ¤ôhßì ô,•þ ˆîy!˜ þ›Öîû ö˜¥ èþÇþöì”îû æþöì¡ †%þ†%þöìîûîû ²Ì�ll Çþô•þy xßºyèþy!î†þ ¥yöìîû î,!kþ þ›yöìFSéÐ †%þ†%þîûöì˜îû 
!l�ßº !†þS%é öîûyˆ xyöìSé öëôl éŸŸŸé Leptospirosis– Rabbies Œ�¡y•þBþŠ ¥z•þÄy!˜Ð ~†þîyîû ö†þyl †%þ†%þöìîûîû �¡y•þBþ ö˜‡y 
!˜öì¡ •þy ˜yîylöì¡îû ôöì•þy ‹þy!îû!˜öì†þ Sé!’þüöìëû þ›öì’þüÐ xyîyîû ~¥z ¤î �¡y•þBþ öîûyˆye«yhsý †%þ†%þîû ë!˜ îlÄ ²Ìy”#îû ¤‚ß›öì¢Å 
xyöì¤– •þy¥öì¡ ~¥z �¡y•þBþ öîûyˆ îlÄ ²Ìyl#öì˜îû ôöì™ÄG Sé!’þüöìëû þ›’þüyîû xy¢Bþy îûöìëûöìSéÐ ¤îû†þyîû ²Ì!•þ îSéîû ö†þy!�þ ö†þy!�þ 
�þy†þy ‡îû‹þ †þöìîû Ö™%ôye èþ•)þÅ!†þ  îyî˜– ëyöì•þ �¡y•þöìBþîû ²Ì!•þöì£ì™†þ !�þ†þy ¤†þöì¡îû †þyöìSé öþ›ï„öìSé ö˜Gëûy ëyëûÐ ~•þ �þy†þy 
Ö™%ôye ²Ì!•þöì£ì™†þ ~îû öþ›Séöìl ‡îû‹þ ly †þöìîû– xyôîûy !†þ †%þ†%þöìîûîû ¤‚‡Äy !lëûsf” G ¢†%þlöì†þ  !æþ!îûöìëû xylyîû ~†þ�þy ö‹þÜTy 
†þîûöì•þ þ›y!îûlyÚ

~¥z !î£ìöìëû ö†þ’þz ö†þ’þz î¡öì•þ þ›yöìîûl  éŸé ë!˜ xyôîûy ˆîy!˜ þ›Öîû ô,•þöì˜¥ ôy!�þöì•þ ¤ôy!™ßi †þ!îû ö•þy ¤ô¤Äyîû ¤ôy™yl ¥öì•þ 
þ›yöìîûÐ ~ öÇþöìe ¤yô!ëû†þ èþyöìî ¤ô¤Äyîû ¤ôy™yl ¥ëû !‘þ†þ¥z– !†þv ˆîy!˜ þ›Ö ²Ì!•þþ›y¡öìlîû xíÅ†þîû# ’þzþ›yëû ¥¡ �#îj¢yëû 
~öì˜îû ˜%™ G î�ÅÄ þ›˜yíÅ ~î‚ ô,•þ xîßiyëû ~öì˜îû ‹þyô’þüy G ¥y’þü îÄî¥yîû †þîûyÐ þ›!îûöìî¢ îy¦þî ~¥z ²Ìíy !îˆ•þ ¢•þ ¢•þ 
îSéîû ™öìîû ‹þöì¡ xy¤öìSéÐ ‹þyô’þüy G !�öì¡!�þl !¢Ò þ›%öìîûyþ›%!îû !lèþÅîû †þöìîû xyöìSé ˆîy!˜ þ›Öîû ’þzþ›îûÐ þ›!îûî!•þÅ•þ ²Ìíy öë Ö™% 
ôye ¢†%þlöì˜îû ²Ìy†,þ!•þ†þ ‡y˜Ä xy¥îû” öíöì†þ î!Méþ•þ †þîûöìî •þy lëû– ’þz_« ˜%!�þ !¢öìÒ !lë%_« ö˜öì¢îû ¥y�yîû ¥y�yîû ôyl%£ìöì†þG 
†þôÅ¥#l †þîûöìîÐ xyîû ~¥z þ›kþ!•þöì•þ xyôîûy �¡ ˜)£ì” G ô,!_†þy ˜)£ì”öì†þG îy!’þüöìëû •%þ¡öìîyÐ

~öì•þy ™îûöìlîû ¤ô¤Äyîû ô%‡yô%!‡ ¥Gëûyîû ö‹þöìëû xyôîûy !†þ ~†þîyîû ²Ì†,þ!•þöì•þ ¢†%þl  !æþ!îûöìëû xylyîû ö‹þÜTy †þîû•þ þ›y!îû lyÚ 
xy¤öì¡ ¢†%þöìlîû !î¡%!®îû öþ›Séöìl  þ›öìîûyÇþ èþyöìî ôyl%£ìîû¥z ¥y•þ îûöìëûöìSéÐ ¤ô#Çþyëû ö˜‡y öˆöìSé ˆ•þ ˜%ó ˜¢öì†þ  ¢†%þöìlîûîû 
!•þl!�þ ²Ì�y!•þ– ëíy éŸé ¡.éŸé!îÓþ ŒLong-billed Š ¢†%þl ~î‚ ößÔuþyîû!îÓþ ŒSlender-billedŠ ¢†%þöìlîû ¤‚‡Äy 97 ¢•þy‚¢ 
~î‚ ö¥yëûy¥z�þéŸéîÄy†þ Œwhite-backedŠ ¢†%þöìlîû ¤‚‡Äy 99ƒ9 ¢•þy‚¢ †þöìô !ˆöìëûöìSéÐ ~ôl ôyîûyd†þ ¥yöìîû †þöìô ëyîyîû 
xlÄ•þô ²Ì™yl †þyîû” ’þy¥zöì†Ïþyöìæþly†þ lyô†þ G£ì%™îû îÄî¥yîûÐ ~¥z G£ì%™!�þöì†þ èþyîû•þ ¤îû†þyîû 2006 ¤yöì¡ ˆîy!˜ þ›Öîû 
!‹þ!†þê¤yîû öÇþöìe î¦þ †þöìîû ö˜ëûÐ ~¥z G£ì%™!�þ ˆîy!˜ þ›Ö •þíy ôyl%öì£ìîû îÄíyly¢†þ !¥¤yöìî îÄî¥yîû †þîûy ¥ëûÐ ~¥z G£ì%™!�þ 
²Ìöìëûyöìˆîû 72 ‰r�þyîû ôöì™Ä ö†þyöìly þ›Öîû ô,•%þÄ ¥öì¡ •þy ú þ›Öîû ö˜öì¥ öíöì†þ ëyëû— xyîû ö†þyöìly  ¢†%þl ë!˜ ú ô,•þöì˜¥öì†þ 
‡y˜Ä !¥¤yöìî @ýÌ¥” †þöìîû– •þöìî ú ¢†%þl!�þîû î,öìEþ ¤ô¤Äy ö˜‡y ëyëû– xyîû ~�þy¥z •þyöì˜îû ô,•%þÄîû †þyîû” ¥ëûÐ

2020 ¤yöì¡ ¥!îûëûylyîû !þ›öìOyîû ~î‚ 2021 ¤yöì¡ îûy�yèþy•þ‡yGëûy ¢†%þl ¤‚îûÇþ” ²Ì�”l ö†þöìw �§Ãyöìly !†þS%é 
ö¥yëûy¥z�þéŸéîÄy†þ ¢†%þlöì†þ ²Ìy†,þ!•þ†þ þ›!îûöìîöì¢ ô%_« †þöìîû ö˜Gëûy ¥öìëûöìSéÐ þ›!îûöìîöì¢ ô%_« †þöìîû ö˜Gëûy ~¥z ¤ôhßì ¢†%þöìlîû 
ˆ!•þ!î!™ þ›ëÅöìîÇþöì”îû �lÄ ~öì˜îûöì†þ satellite tag myîûy !‹þ!¥«•þ †þîûy ¥öìëûöìSéÐ î•þÅôyöìl ~¥z ¤ôhßì ¢†%þöìlîû ˆ!•þ!î!™     
’þzþ›@Ì¥ ôyîûæþ•þ þ›ëÅöìîÇþ” †þîûy ¥öìFSéÐ ~¥z ¤ôhßì ¢†%þlöì†þ þ›!îûöìîöì¢ ô%_« †þîûyîû xyöìˆ •þyöì˜îû !î‹þîû” öÇþe!�þöì†þ èþy¡ †þöìîû 
þ›ëÅöìîÇþöì”îû x™#öìl xyly ¥öìëûöìSé– ëyöì•þ ~¥z ¤ôhßì !î¡%®²Ìyëû þ›y!‡=!¡îû ²Ì†,þ!•þöì•þ !�þöì†þ íy†þyîû ¤½þyîly î,!kþ þ›yëûÐ

xyôyöì˜îû ~†þ!�þ öSéyR þ›˜öìÇþþ› ¢†%þlöì†þ !î¡%!®îû ¥y•þ öíöì†þ î„y‹þyöì•þ þ›yöìîûÐ ²Ìöìëûy�l Ö™% ’þy¥zöì†Ïþyöìæþly†þ G ¢†%þöìlîû 
�lÄ Çþ!•þ†þîû xlÄylÄ !î£ìy_« îÄíyly¢†þ G£ì%öì™îû îÄî¥yîû î¦þ †þîûyÐ ’þy¥zöì†Ïþyöìæþly†þ G ¢†%þöìlîû �lÄ Çþ!•þ†þîû xlÄylÄ 

Long-billed Slender-billed white-backed
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!î£ìy_« îÄíyly¢†þ G£ì%öì™îû îÄî¥yöìîûîû þ›!îûîöì•þÅ ¤%îû!Çþ•þ !î†þÒ G£ì%™ îy�yöìîû ¥z!•þôöì™Ä¥z ’þzþ›¡¸þ îûöìëûöìSéÐ ~†þîyîû !î¡%® 
¥öìëû öˆöì¡ ~¥z ¢†%þlöì˜îû !îöìÙ»îû xyîû ö†þyíyG ö˜‡y ëyöìî lyÐ xyôyöì˜îû l•%þl ²Ì�öì§Ãîû ~†þ!�þ !îîûy�þ x‚¢ ¢†%þl ö˜öì‡!lÐ 
xyôîûy ë!˜ ~‡l¥z ~¥z !î¢y¡y†þyîû þ›y!‡öì˜îû î„y‹þyöìlyîû ö‹þÜTy ly †þ!îû •þy ¥öì¡ ¥ëûöì•þy xyôyöì˜îû xyˆyô# ²Ì�§Ã ~öì˜îûöì†þ 
Ö™%ôye î¥zéŸé~îû þ›y•þyöì•þ¥z ö˜‡öì•þ þ›yöìîÐ

Soumya Sundar, who started his career as a Biologist at BNHS in 2009, currently is the Centre 
Manager and Scientist “C” at Vulture Conservation Breeding Centre, Rajabhatkhawa, West Bengal 
looking after the vulture release and reintroduction programme of West Bengal. He also looks 
after the vulture release and re-introduction programme of West Bengal.

CROSSWORD
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Supriyo Ghatak is an engineer turned teacher. Now posted near Jalpaiguri, where 
wandering through the hills and forests form his favourite relaxation. While he paints 
and sketches, drawing cartoons is a subject close to his heart.
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Bhitarkanika: 
A Mangrove Holiday
Arushi Bhaduri

Our parents had planned a surprise trip to Orissa as soon as our annual exams got over. We 
left on the 23rd of March at 9:45 p.m. from Newtown for Shalimar Station. We boarded the 
Kolkata Shalimar - Nagercoil Gurudev SF Express at around 11:40pm on 23rd March which 
departed from the station at 11:55pm. We had to travel by Sleeper Class as nothing else 
was available at short notice. This train was the only one that reaches Bhadrak, the closest 
railway station in the early morning. We reached Bhadrak Station at around 4:38am on the 
24th, and went by a Bolero taxi from the station till the Jayanagar Jetty on the banks of 
the Brahmani River. A boat ferried us across the river. The surreal sight of the sunrise was 
accentuated by the pleasant breeze on the boat. We entered a creek, and landed at a jetty, 
which was the entry to Bhitarkanika National Park. Our guide, Abhijit Dash came on board 
there and thus started our morning boating tour by entering one of the large creeks. 

As soon as we entered the park, I could hear many birds and see movements in the man-
grove trees. Moving a little forward, I immediately started seeing such a variety of kingfish-
ers in numbers that I have never seen before. We saw the beautiful Brown-winged King-
fisher which was quite bold, as well as the smaller Collared Kingfisher, which was looking 
dapper in its turquoise plumage. We also saw a Black-capped Kingfisher which was very 
shy and would fly off before the boat would come closer and an occasional Salt-water 
Crocodile and Water Monitor. There were a few Spotted Deer on the banks, and some Rhe-
sus Macaques. The sight of a family of Greater FlamebackWoodpeckers foraging at eye 
level delighted me. We saw a Common Iora in breeding plumage for the first time, the bright 
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yellow & jet black was truly stunning. We also saw some waders like Pacific Golden Plover, 
Common Sandpipers, Common Redshanks, Great & Little Egret and Whimbrels foraging 
on the muddy banks of the creek. I learnt that the Little Egret had bright yellow feet at the 
end of black legs. A Lesser Adjutant Stork looked down at us balefully, ugly, yet majestic. 
We also saw a couple of Green-billed Malkohas in the trees but my father couldn't get good 
photographs from the moving boat. The Malkohas would fly across, land in a tree and 
immediately slip into the foliage. My brother also spotted a Black-headed Cuckooshrike 
but the boatman didn't stop the boat. The boat itself was reasonably loud and some birds 
flew away before we could get closer. Turning the boat in the creeks was a slow process. 
A Brown-winged Kingfisher was particularly bold and perched so close to our boat that I 
photographed it on a phone.

We then disembarked on a jetty in Dangamal made of plastic floats from where we were 
picked up by an EV and driven along a fairly straight avenue lined with coconut trees to 
the Government run Dangamal Nature Camp, where they also had a research hut, a small 
museum and a crocodile hatchery with lots of baby crocodiles. We stayed at Bani Bhavan. 
Our particular room was a big dorm style room with 2 double beds and 1 separate single 
bed and a clean bathroom. The room had a balcony that gives an excellent view of the 
mangrove trees right behind it. Breakfast on the first day included chola, luchi, upma and 
boiled egg. 
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After breakfast the guide took us along a nature trail among the mangroves where I spotted 
a Rufous Woodpecker. We heard the call of Mangrove Pittas. A pair kept calling to each oth-
er and though we tried looking for them, all we could see through the dense vegetation was 
an eye or a beak. The guide finally took us through the mangroves, between the breathing 
roots, squelching through soft mud and showed us one colorful Pitta which was perched 
on a tree. That called for lunch, and we had dal, rice, two vegetables, fish and prawn. After 
lunch we explored a larger area around the trail where we saw a flock of spectacular Or-
ange-breasted Green Pigeons perched on a bare tree in a clearing. We also saw a large herd 
of Spotted Deer and an Indian Boar. The main path is surrounded by coconut trees and we 
could hear the thuds of coconuts falling. A coconut fell right next to my father while he was 
taking photographs. On our way back we went off the coconut avenue and entered a small 
trail among the dense mangroves and reached a pond where we saw a Brown-winged 
Kingfisher. Evening brought out another family of Greater Flamebacks which had homes 
in the coconut trees. Several monitors had come out behind the dining hall and crept back 
towards the mangroves. Mangrove Pittas kept calling from all around, but did not reveal 
themselves.

At sunset my mother, my brother and I went to the floating jetty and saw a family of three 
White-bellied Sea Eagles soaring around a tall perch while returning. We also saw the sil-
houettes of some nightjars hawking for insects at dusk. My brother identified them as 
Large-tailed Nightjars by their calls.

After dark, we took out our flashlights and the guide took us along the kilometre-long packed 
mud road to the jetty looking for owls. It was pitch dark. We spotted an Oriental Scops Owl 
hunting from a coconut tree, and a Spotted Owlet after they were located by their calls. We 
were constantly on the lookout for crocodiles. As we walked, we saw a pair of eyes ‘glow-
ing’ in a pool of accumulated water by the side of the road, which was a crocodile chilling 
in the water. As we shone our torches into the clearing along the road, a group of shining 
eyes stared back at us, some of them rising from the grass to look up. These were the eyes 
of the herds of wild deer that we had seen grazing during the day. They were awake and 
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alert at night too. It was a surreal experience seeing the eyes of another animal at night, it 
felt like souls glowing in the darkness reaching out and connecting with other forms of life 
among the stillness. The staff started gathering us in a group for travelling safely to the din-
ing hall at night. A very large female marsh crocodile which was known to come to a pond 
in the evening, crossed the path in front of us which astonished all the guests. The dinner 
consisted of roti, dal, egg curry, paneer curry and seviyan kheer for dessert. We all went to 
bed, very tired but happy.

We woke up early next morning and saw a male Grey-headed Woodpecker foraging on the 
roots of a broken tree. We then walked along the nature trail in the mangrove forest at 6 
a.m. in the morning. I spotted a small bird in the Hental Palm (Phoenix paludosa) near the 
path. Upon closer inspection, I was exhilarated to find a pair of Chestnut-capped Babblers 
plucking dry leaves from a cluster of palm plants, and constructing their nest in the base 
of the fronds in another cluster. We also saw a flock of Pin-striped Tit Babblers among the 
mangroves and a pair of Yellow-bellied Prinia singing near a clump of tall grass. We again 
saw a pair of Green-billed Malkohas, and my father finally got some pictures of these large 
tailed birds.We also got a good glimpse of a brilliant blue Black-naped Monarch and an 
Orange-headed Thrush hopping in the mangroves from the balcony of our room. The Man-
grove Pittas kept calling but we did not get to see any. We had a breakfast of luchi,chole and 
boiled eggs and were lucky enough to spot a large Water Monitor lizard from the restau-
rant. We checked out from our accommodation at 10 a.m. as we had to travel to Puri and 
Chilka lake, but that is another story. Bhitarkanika is special because you can explore the 
mangroves up close as there aren't any tigers there! I would highly recommend travelling 
to Bhitarkanika for sighting the unique mangrove species and a fun wilderness experience.

Arushi Bhaduri, a student of class VIII at Delhi Public School -Newtown., is a young birder and an 
environment crusader.
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Sudipto Shome

How else would you define a grassland that is 
a treasure trove of precious gems! 

The lineup of birds found in these greens is simply awe-inspiring!

What you see in front of you is 
no simple map.

It’s the map to El Dorado.
Well, at least to the birders 

and birdwatchers. 

Baruipur -Birder’s El Dorado
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Savour this – the rare Lanceolated Warblers were seen after years in one of the reed beds 
in Baruipur (Patch 16). The same patch is home to the indomitable King Quails, which were 
first sighted in another patch in Baruipur, three summers ago for the first time, which was 
again a record in itself, the last record being in the 1960s. The amazement doesn’t end 
here. Move deeper and you might stumble into a pair of shy Chestnut-eared Buntings in a 
vacationing mode (patch 16). And if you tread cautiously you might even get the chance 
for an impromptu tete-a-tete with the ghost of the marshes – the male Pied Harrier. If 
you are enamoured by raptors, then look up- you might even find a pair of mighty Indian 
Spotted Eagles floating with the clouds just above you. Jostling for air-space might be a 
solitary pigeon-faced Oriental Honey Buzzard, a couple of Crested Serpent Eagles with their 
beautifully printed under wings, and even the indomitable Changeable Hawk Eagles. During 
winter few more marsh harriers might add to your company. Last winter, for instance a 
couple of Peregrine Falcons had enthralled the birdwatchers with their presence and sto-
ries of their speed were a trending topic for a good fortnight or so. Last but not the least, 
you also have a resident Common Kestrel, a trio of Black-winged Kites and few Black Kites 
and Black-eared Kites to add to your spirits. Undoubtedly a bonanza for the raptor lovers. 
In fact, the uncluttered horizon might be just apt for star gazers at night and raptor lovers 
during the day.

Well, the marshes below are chock a block with surprises as well. The stunning Greater 
Painted Snipes are a regular every winter, when the vegetation thins giving them away 
despite their camouflage. But if one wants to find out the largest population of a particular 
species of birds in this part of the town, then the common snipes will vie for the numero 
uno slot. Only the Baya Weavers, Green Bee-eaters and Pied Starlings can give them a 
stiff competition. In fact, on days, one can really witness a grand spectacle of murmura-
tion, just before sunset, when hundreds of Pied Starlings along with few other species of 
birds take to the air before settling down on shrubs and tall grasses on the reed bed. It is 
also the best time of the day to spot hundreds of pipits of varying hues, shapes and sizes 
with Olive-backed Pipits and Paddyfield Pipits tilting the scale in their favour. The grasses 
during the day are also frequented by the songsters - Bengal Bushlarks, Oriental Skylarks 
and the tiny munias such as the Red Munia (seen mostly in winter), and the regularly seen 
Tri-coloured, Scaly-breasted, White-rumped and Chestnut Munias. 

Surprises spring up like Jungle Cats in Baruipur in regular intervals. And I am not referring 
to the lone vagrant mute swan that had graced one of the waterbodies in recent past gen-
erating footfall, grabbing column centimeters of printed news-space and stoking a debate 
about its wild origin or escapee status. The reclusive Baillon’s Crakes are a handful, to 
the extent that in undisturbed waterbodies, along the shorelines, amidst the reeds, you 
can see them foraging like poultry in a village courtyard. And if they are not enough, then 
you have multiple Ruddy-breasted Crakes to give you company; followed by the cautious 
Slaty-breasted Rails tip-toeing through the muck, and a couple of Brown-cheeked Rails 
thrown in as good company. Last year a Spotted Crake had made this place its winter 
home as well. Shorebirds do not end there. You have the Water Cock, Egrets and Herons 
of varying sizes and features, Wood Sandpipers, Green Sandpipers, and Common Sandpi-
pers, Pheasant-tailed Jacanas, Bronze-winged Jacanas, Common Coot, Common Moor-
hen, Grey-headed Swamphens and the list goes on. If you are lucky, you can catch a Purple 
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Heron devouring a slithering water snake. You can have the ringside view of the entire feed-
ing as it unfolds before you. There are quite a few waterbodies and in them you can find a 
few Gadwalls, Cotton Pygmy Geese, an occasional pair of Comb Ducks, Northern Pintails, 
Common Pochards, Cormorants, Darters and a sizeable population of Lesser-whistling 
Ducks. In the knee-deep waters you can also spot a few Black-winged Stilts, foraging. Very 
close to it on the banks you can also find a lone Wooly-necked Stork, or if you choose to 
look up you can even spot a flock of Black-headed Ibis crossing the sky. It doesn’t seem to 
be an exaggeration when happy birders add the epithet mini-Manglajodi of Bengal to Barui-
pur. The numbers are always gargantuan in Odisha, but surprises have rich hues, beautiful 
wings and they do tag along interesting records in Baruipur. The devout warbler lovers 
consider this place a haven. Dusky, Paddyfield, Blyth’s Reed, Sykes’s, Booted, Black-browed 
Reed, Common Graasshopper, Pallas’s Grasshopper, Spotted Bush, Baikal Bush and the 
extremely rare Lanceolated Warblers have all been spotted here in neighbouring patches.

And all these in the southern fringes of the city, barely kilometers away from the din and 
bustle of south Kolkata. It’s an avian world, just like the mythical Atlantis that was house to 
the fishes. However, there’s also the fear that looms large over this vast area. Like Atlantis 
what if this avian world ceases to exist in near future! What if the marshes are trampled 
under the wheels of urbanization! A murky thought indeed.

Till then you have these feathered friends in different green zones waiting for you to behold 
and admire, learn and document, love and cherish. 

Happy Birding in Baruipur.
Map Index 1
Dusky Warbler
Paddyfield Warbler 
Baillon’s Crake 
Ruddy-breasted Crake 
Cattle Egret
Little Egret
Common Kingfisher
White-throated Kingfisher
Green Bee-eater
Plaintive Cuckoo Hepatic 
Morph
Plain Prinia
Zitting Cistocola
Cinnamon Bittern 
Yellow Bittern
Black Bittern
Spotted Owlet 
Greater Painted Snipe
Common Snipe
Scaly-breasted Munia 

Map Index 2
Oriental Skylark
Bengal Bushlark
Paddyfield Pipit
Yellow Wagtail
Grey Wagtail
White Wagtail
Citrine Wagtail 
Plain Prinia
Zitting Cisticola
Indo-Chinese Roller
Pied Starling 
Black Drongo 
Black-winged Kite 
Tri-coloured Munia 
White-rumped Munia
Scaly-breasted Munia 
Asian Openbill Stork
Common Snipe

Map Index 3
Spotted/Baikal Bush 
Warbler
Pallas’s Grasshopper 
Warbler
Black-browed Reed Warbler 
Blyth’s Reed Warbler
Dusky Warbler
Paddyfield Warbler 
Baillon’s Crake 
Ruddy-breasted Crake 
Slaty-breasted Rail
Cattle Egret
Little Egret
Intermediate Egret
Cotton Pygmy Goose
Lesser Whistling Duck
Grey-headed Swamphen
Common Moorhen
White-breasted Waterhen
Water Cock
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Common Kingfisher
White-throated Kingfisher
Purple Heron 
Green Bee-eater
Plaintive Cuckoo 
Plain Prinia
Zitting Cisticola
Cinnamon Bittern 
Yellow Bittern
Black Bittern
Greater Painted Snipe
Common Snipe
Scaly-breasted Munia 
Paddyfield Pipit
Richard’s Pipit
Pheasant-tailed Jacana
Bronze-winged Jacana
Yellow Wagtail
Grey Wagtail
White Wagtail
Citrine Wagtail 
Plain Prinia
Zitting Cisticola
Pied St…

Map Index 4 
Blyth’s Reed Warbler
Dusky Warbler
Paddyfield Warbler 
Baillon’s Crake 
Ruddy-breasted Crake 
Cattle Egret
Little Egret
Intermediate Egret
Grey-headed Swamphen
Common Moorhen
White-breasted Waterhen
Spotted Dove
Common Kingfisher
White-throated Kingfisher
Purple Heron 
Green Bee-eater
Plaintive Cuckoo 
Plain Prinia
Zitting Cisticola
Yellow Bittern

Greater Painted Snipe
Common Snipe
Paddyfield Pipit
Richard’s Pipit
Pheasant-tailed Jacana
Bronze-winged Jacana
Yellow Wagtail
Grey Wagtail
White Wagtail
Citrine Wagtail 
Plain Prinia
Zitting Cisticola
Pied Starling 
Common Myna
Jungle Myna
Black Drongo 
Black-winged Kite 
Tricoloured Munia 
Scaly-breasted Munia 
Asian Openbill Stork

Map Index 5
Golden Jackal
Jungle Cat
Black Drongo
Indian Roller
Green Bee- eater
Plaintive Cuckoo
Common Kestrel
Black Kite
Black-winged Kite
Eurasian Hoopoe
Zitting Cisticola
Plain Prinia 
White-rumped Munia
Small Minivet (on the 
fringes, in the Guava 
orchard)

Map Index 6
Indian Cormorant
Indo-Chinese Roller 
Cattle Egret
Pond Heron 
Green Bee-eater 
Ashy Woodswallow

Red-wattled Lapwing 
Grey-headed Lapwing 
Eurasian Hoopoe
Yellow Wagtail 
Citrine Wagtail 
White Wagtail 
Brahminy Kite 
Black-winged Kite 
Black Kite 
Common Kestrel
Spotted Dove 
Common Snipe 
Plain Prinia 
Zitting Cisticola 
Paddyfield Pipit 
Bengal Bushlark
Oriental Skylark 
Scaly-breasted Munia 
Common Coucal

Map Index 7
Spotted Owlet (in the pipe)
Grey-headed Swamphen 
White-breasted Waterhen 
Yellow-bellied Prinia 
Green Bee-eater 
Blue-tailed Bee-eater 
Eurasian Wryeneck 
Plain Prinia 
Zitting Cisticola

Map Index 8
Baillon’s Crake 
Spotted Crake 
Brown-cheeked Rail 
Ruddy-breasted Crake
Slaty-breasted Rail 
Purple Heron 
Grey Heron 
Black Bittern
Yellow Bittern 
Cinnamon Bittern 
Grey-headed Swamphen 
White-breasted Waterhen 
Pheasant-tailed Jacana 
Bronze-winged Jacana 
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Common Snipe 
Greater-painted Snipe 
Asian Openbill Stork 
Cattle Egret 
Little Egret 
Intermediate Egret 
Pond Heron 
Watercock 
Red-wattled Lapwing 
Grey-headed Lapwing 
Green Bee-eater 
Bluethroat 
Paddyfield Warbler 
Black-browed Reed Warbler 
Dusky Warbler 
Blyth’s Reed Warbler 
Clamorous Reed Warbler 
Bata Weaver 
Streaked Weaver 
Little Cormorant 
Indian Cormorant 
Great Cormorant 
Plaintive Cuckoo
Black Redstart 
Chestnut-tailed Starling 
Jungle Myna
Bengal Bushlark 
Oriental Skylark
Common Sandpiper 
Wood Sandpiper

Map Index 9
This is where the Mute 
Swan had landed
Baillon’s Crake 
Brown-cheeked Rail 
Ruddy-breasted Crake
Slaty-breasted Rail 
Purple Heron 
Grey Heron 
Black Bittern
Yellow Bittern 
Cinnamon Bittern 
Grey-headed Swamphen 
White-breasted Waterhen 
Pheasant-tailed Jacana 

Bronze-winged Jacana 
Common Snipe 
Greater-painted Snipe 
Asian Openbill Stork 
Cattle Egret 
Little Egret 
Intermediate Egret 
Pond Heron 
Watercock 
Red-wattled Lapwing 
Common Sandpiper
Wood Sandpiper
Green Sandpiper
Tri-coloured Munia 
Scaly-breasted Munia
Chestnut Munia 
Green Bee-eater 
Bluethroat 
Pallas’s Grasshopper 
Warbler
Spotted/Baikal Bush 
Warbler
Paddyfield Warbler 
Black-browed Reed Warbler 
Dusky Warbler 
Blyth’s Reed Warbler 
Clamorous Reed Warbler 
Baya Weaver 
Streaked …

Map Index 10
Baillon’s Crake 
Ruddy-breasted Crake
Purple Heron 
Grey Heron 
Black Bittern
Yellow Bittern 
Cinnamon Bittern 
Grey-headed Swamphen 
White-breasted Waterhen 
Bronze-winged Jacana 
Common Snipe 
Greater-painted Snipe 
Asian Openbill Stork 
Cattle Egret 
Little Egret 

Intermediate Egret 
Pond Heron 
Watercock 
Red-wattled Lapwing 
Common Sandpiper
Wood Sandpiper
Green Sandpiper
Tri-coloured Munia 
Scaly-breasted Munia
Chestnut Munia 
Green Bee-eater 
Bluethroat 
Pallas’s Grasshopper 
Warbler
Rubythroat
Blyth’s Reed Warbler 
Clamorous Reed Warbler 
Baya Weaver 
Streaked Weaver 
Plaintive Cuckoo
Pied Harrier
Eastern/Western Marsh 
Harrier
Pied Starling 
Chestnut-tailed Starling 
Jungle Myna
White Wagtail 
Citrine Wagtail 
Yellow Wagtail 
Common Moorhen 
Zitting Cisticola
Plain Prinia
Pallas’s Grasshopper 
Warbler
Common Grasshopper 
Warbler
Pied Bushchat
Indian Spotted Eagle 
Booted Eagle
Eastern/ Western Marsh 
Harrier 
Pied Harrier 
Black-winged Kite
Black Kite 
Black-eared Kite 
Peregrine Falcon (in flight)
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Map Index 11
Lesser-whistling Ducks
Cotton Pygmy Goose 
Common Snipe
Greater Painted Snipe
Red-wattled Lapwing
Grey-headed Lapwing 
Watercock
Northern Pintail 
Knob-billed Duck
Gadwall 
Grey-headed Swamphen 
Indian Cormorant
Little Cormorant 
Black Drongo

Map Index 12
Common Chiffchaff 
Booted Warbler
Pallas’s Grasshopper 
Warbler
Common Grasshopper 
Warbler
Lesser-whistling Ducks
Cotton Pygmy Goose 
Common Snipe
Greater Painted Snipe
Red-wattled Lapwing
Grey-headed Lapwing 
Watercock
Grey-headed Swamphen 
Indian Cormorant
Little Cormorant 
Great Cormorant
Black Drongo
Pheasant-tailed Jacana
Common Moorhen 
Bronze-winged Jacana
Swallows

Map Index 13
Pallas’s Grasshopper 
Warbler
Clamorous-reed Warbler
Blyth’s Reed Warbler

Gadwall
Knob-billed Duck
Common Pochard
Lesser-whistling Ducks
Cotton Pygmy Goose 
Common Snipe
Greater Painted Snipe
Red-wattled Lapwing
Watercock
Grey-headed Swamphen 
Indian Cormorant
Little Cormorant 
Great Cormorant
Oriental Darter
Black Drongo
Pheasant-tailed Jacana
Common Moorhen 
White-breasted Waterhen
Bronze-winged Jacana
Swallows
Blue Rock Thrush 
Black Bittern 
Yellow Bittern 
Cinnamon Bittern 
Purple Heron 
Great Egret 
Intermediate Egret 
Cattle Egret 
Little Egret 
Northern Pintail 
Northern Shoveller 
Black-winged Stilt

Map Index 14
King Quail 
Oriental Pratincole 
Siberian Stonechat 
Red-wattled Lapwing 
Grey-headed Lapwing 
Jungle Cat 
Pied Harrier 
Eastern/ Western Marsh 
Harrier 
Paddyfield Pipit 
Bengal Bushlark 
Oriental Skylark 

Common Sandpiper
Indian Cormorant 
Common Snipe
Scaly-breasted Munia 
Tri-colour Munia 
Chestnut Munia 
Pied Starling 
Black Drongo

Map Index 15
Baya Weaver 
Grey-headed Swamphen 
White-breasted Waterhen
Zitting Cisticola 
Plain Prinia 
Pheasant-tailed Jacana 
Bronze-winged Jacana 
Asian Openbill Stork

Map Index 16 - The Raptor 
Zone
Indian Spotted Eagle 
Booted Eagle
Eastern/ Western Marsh 
Harrier 
Pied Harrier 
Black-winged Kite
Black Kite 
Black-eared Kite 
Peregrine Falcon (in flight)
Lanceolated Warbler 
Blyth’s Reed Warbler 
King Quail 
Oriental Pratincole 
Red-wattled Lapwing 
Grey-headed Lapwing 
Common Grasshopper 
Warbler 
Clamorous Reed Warbler 
Spotted/ Baikal Bush 
Warbler 
Purple Heron 
Cattle Egret
Black Drongo 
Chestnut-eared Bunting 
Green Bee-eater 
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Bengal Bushlark 
Oriental Skylark
Richard’s Pipit
Paddyfield Pipit 
Blyth’s Pipit 
Zitting Cisticola
Plain Prinia

Map Index 17
Pheasant-tailed Jacana
King Quail 
Oriental Pratincole 
Siberian Stonechat 
Red-wattled Lapwing 
Grey-headed Lapwing 
Jungle Cat 
Pied Harrier 
Eastern/ Western Marsh 
Harrier 
Bluethroat
Paddyfield Pipit 
Bengal Bushlark 
Oriental Skylark 
Common Sandpiper
Pied Starling 
Baikal/Spotted Bush 

Warbler
Pallas’s Grasshopper 
Warbler
Clamorous-reed Warbler
Blyth’s Reed Warbler
Greater Painted Snipe
Red-wattled Lapwing
Watercock
Grey-headed Swamphen 
Indian Cormorant
Little Cormorant 
Great Cormorant
Oriental Darter
Black Drongo
Pheasant-tailed Jacana
Common Moorhen 
White-breasted Waterhen
Bronze-winged Jacana
Black Bittern 
Yellow Bittern 
Cinnamon Bittern 
Purple Heron 
Intermediate Egret 
Cattle Egret 
Little Egret

Map Index 18
Sykes’s Warbler 
Dusky Warbler 
Lanceolated Warbler
Spotted/Baikal Bush 
Warbler
King Quail 
Jungle Cat
Grey-headed Lapwing 
Red-wattled Lapwing 
Blyth’s Reed Warbler 
Clamorous Reed Warbler 
Brown Boobook (call is 
heard multiple times)
Spotted Owlet 
Black-winged Kite 
Black-hooded Oriole 
Eurasian Wryneck 
Indian Spotted Eagle 
Booted Eagle 
Crested Serpent Eagle
Asian Openbill Stork
Oriental Honey-buzzard 
Oriental Pratincole

Sudipto Shome is a birding enthusiast, ex-journalist and digital media specialist. 
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Searching Questions 
Towards a Positive Time: 
Vultures and Their Threats 
from Kangra Valley, 
Himachal Pradesh
Malyasri Bhattachrya & Manoj Kumar

Vulture populations are one of the fastest declining group of birds. Globally, both new world 
(Cathartidae) and old-world (Accipitridae) vultures experience sharp population decline due 
to several anthropogenic factors resulting in loss of suitable breeding and foraging habitats 
and induced poisoning. Nine species of vulture are reported from India, and most of them 
are under the threat of extinction after a rapid and significant population collapse in recent 
decades. The cause was a veterinary drug, Diclofenac which was used to treat cattle and 
was toxic for vultures. Later, Diclofenac was banned in India for veterinary use, but a few 
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equally harmful drugs like Aceclofenac, Ketoprofen and Nimesulide are still in veterinary 
use. Among the nine vultures found in India, four are critically endangered, one endangered, 
three near threatened, and one least concerned. Kangra valley and its adjoining districts 
are home to a good population of vultures. The valley is filled with numerous perennial 
streams, which irrigate the valley, and the river Beas flows through this valley. The valley 
has an average elevation of 2000 ft. Kangra Valley is a strike valley and extends from the 
foot of the Dhauladhar range to the south of river Beas. The White-Rumped Vulture (Gyps 
bengalensis) is native to south and Southeast Asia. Once known as the most abundant bird 
in India, the population has declined by 99.9% over its range. Their breeding season starts 
in October and continues till April.The valley has multiple White-Rumped vulture nesting 
sites in the forests of Chir Pine (Pinus roxburghii) (average 120 feet). The White-Rumped 
Vulture (Gyps bengalensis) is native to south and Southeast Asia. Once known as the most 
abundant bird in India, the population has declined by 99.9% over its range. 
 
White-rumped vultures are colonial nesters. Every year they reuse their old nests, sometimes 
by rebuilding them with new chir leaves or changing the nest materials. While studying their 
breeding ecology, we have seen vulture starts breaking twigs from Chir pines and take 
them to make the nest. They throw all the twigs that do not fit the nest and again start 
breaking new twigs. During the breeding season, you can see many new Chir leaves falling 
on the ground, which they try to build their nest. After giving enormous energy to building, 
rebuilding and creating their nest, incubation starts and ranges for 50-56 days. Both the 
parents share equal amounts of time and energy in incubating and raising chicks. After 
successful fledging, one of the parents goes to the nearest dumping stations to carry food, 
and the other takes care of the chick. Nestlings are fed on pre-digested food until at least 
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five weeks old. It receives the food that has been stored in the crop and regurgitated. The 
juveniles then keep exercising their wings outside the nest; at last, after three months, they 
begin to fly.

The entire process is energy consuming and time taking, but in the whole process, they 
only give one egg in one year. Kangra valley has an age-old tradition of dumping cattle 
carcasses at selected sites where the vultures come to eat, which serve as vulture feeding 
stations in the area. The butchers carry the dead carcasses from the village to the nearest 
chosen locations where the vultures come to eat. They skin the cow and take the skins to 
the tanning industry. After the vultures eat the meat, the butchers take the remaining bones 
to the fertilizer industry. These feeding stations are equally crucial for vultures along with 
the nest trees.

The sad part is that the ecologically essential scavengers never knew they had risks in every 
step. While working on the forests, we noticed regular tapping of chir pine trees for raisins, 
as forest fires have made severe threats to the nesting trees. The logging of trees with 
instruments causes severe noise pollution during the breeding season, almost vanishing 
the vulture nests. In one nest we have observed, the parent vulture has abandoned the nest 
during the egg-laying season itself.

Not only that, around nine vultures have been seen electrocuted at powerlines near 
dumpsites. Most of the dumpsites are located nearby powerlines. Vultures don’t know 
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the risk involved. The vulture comes to feed or take food for their fledglings and gets 
electrocuted in the dumpsites. 

How can this be changed? The study showed not only the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs; there are so many added risks for the vultures to survive. 

It is usual for avian species to die overtime a period. According to The Journal of Science, 
the death rate of animals had increased by about 1,000 times, being an estimated 0.1 rate 
before humans existed. An ample number of animals that human depend upon are going 
away and entering into endangered or critically endangered lists. With the vulture numbers 
decreasing, dogs are increasing following the rapid growth of several dangerous diseases 
like rabies. It’s time to act now, to bring awareness to the local people and powerline 
companies to build a better future for vultures.

Malyasri Bhattachrya, working as a Junior Research Fellow in WII, Malyasri has a broad interest 
in migratory biology, Radio-telemetry studies and sensory biology research on birds. Previously 
worked in tagging Great Hornbills from Arunachal Pradesh, Impact of wind turbines on birds, 
Black bear conflict in Sikkim, conservation of Great Indian Bustards and conservation of Black-
Necked Cranes from Arunachal Pradesh. 
Manoj Kumar, belonging from Himachal Pradesh, working with locals to conserve vultures. Field 
assistant with WII.
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Wind Beneath My Wings
Srijan Roy Choudhury 
& Annwoy Roy Choudhury

Swoop! Splash! A black and white arrow shot through the air and touched the water surface. 
This is how a hunting sequence ends for a Pied Kingfisher. It hovers midair, with perfect 
poise, eyes fixed on its prey under the murky water surface of a wetland. Nearby, a flock of 
Gulls suddenly takes to the sky, a Peregrine Falcon hovering way above their head made 
them too jittery to sit on a mudbank, basking in the dawn light. The reeds move ever so 
slightly, and a pair of yellow eyes of Yellow Bittern peers out remaining perfectly stone-like 
otherwise. Little above a very vocal Clamorous Reed Warbler shows his strong displeasure 
about the presence of the two-legged intruders in their universe with some big instruments 
in hands pointing at them. A little fish suddenly jumps out and its silver scales glistened in 
the golden rays of the sun. The fish’s life may end sadly if a hungry cormorant is nearby. As 
the sun rises, a hen-ish bird, Slaty-breasted rail comes out of her nest and starts feeding 
in the shallow water as her long talons maintain the necessary balance and grip. Mollusks 
present in large numbers support the lives of many like her. Some, like the Stilts, Sandpipers 
and Plovers, are not as shy as the Rail and keep on hunting in open. Generally, for birds, the 
bright colours of the male specimen draw attention more. Though this natural rule proves 
to be wrong for the Greater Painted Snipe. The females flaunt their colours like models 
walking proudly on a ramp of a fashion parade. 

Quack! Quack! A duck calls another. And so many different of them are there. A Northern 
Pintail becomes almost perpendicular to the water surface looking for food, while its 
pin-like tail rises like a signal. A Northern Shoveller floats by a flock of long-legged Black-
tailed Godwits. Close by, a family of Bar-headed Goose strolls on the grass, keeping a safe 
distance from intruding humans. A loving couple of Ruddy Shelduck keeps a close watch 
on the boats floating by. There goes a fat toad. Oh, no! Now it is hanging by the beak of a 
Purple Heron. The Black-headed Ibis catches a snake slithering through the grass. Not far 
away, a Glossy Ibis spreads its wings and fights with another ‘compatriot’ energetically. 
Different species of waders share the same feeding ground. Shrill sounds like ‘tit’, ‘tit’ in 
rapid succession fill the air. A Red-wattled Lapwing shows its strong displeasure regarding 
the presence of the Homo sapiens near its nesting ground, a flat grass field, tucked away 
from the waterways generally frequented by the fishermen. Chirping sounds keep the 
company as the crickets keep their concerts playing in some dark corners of the reedbeds.

A few feet above the water, white coloured Whiskered Terns slice through the air with their 
pointy wings. Sometimes, they perch beside Swallows on the bamboo poles left behind by 
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the fishermen who earn their livelihood as these birds do.
An invisible chain of events keeps the balance of nature intact. Every moment, a new drama 
unfolds at some corner of a wetland, teeming with life. 

A wetland is not just a patch of the waterbody. It is a self-sustaining ecosystem giving 
shelter to different species of flora and fauna, including humans. The importance of 
protecting these wetlands called for a convention on wetlands, commonly known as the 
“Ramsar Convention” which through an international treaty designated several wetlands 
worldwide as protected. These sites are known as the “Ramsar Site”.

“A Ramsar Site is a wetland site designated to be of international importance under the 
Ramsar Convention, also known as “The Convention on Wetlands”, an intergovernmental 
environmental treaty established in 1971 by UNESCO, which came into force in 1975. It 
provides for national action and international cooperation regarding the conservation 
of wetlands, and wise sustainable use of their resources. Ramsar identifies wetlands of 
international importance, especially those providing waterfowl habitat. As of July 2021, there 
are 2424 Ramsar sites around the world, protecting 
254,603,549 hectares (629,139,070 acres), and 171, 
national governments are participating.” (Wikipedia). 

India as one of the signatories of this treaty has many 
wetlands under protected status. These include the 
huge wetland of East Kolkata, which can be seen to 
the left of the EM Bypass while heading Southward. 

We, the father-son duo, travel to different wetlands to 
record the lives which thrive there. Let us introduce you 
to a few of the famous inhabitants of these beautiful 
marshlands. Some of these are residents while others 
come from far away lands like Alaska. We hope that 
you may get a glimpse of the stupendous biodiversity 
and the importance of preserving the same. All of 
the photos in this article are taken at a very famous 
Ramsar Site, called Mangalajodi of Odisha. 

1.Glossy Ibis (Plegadis falcinellus): The marshland 
beauty which can give any Paris Model a run for her 
money! There were quite a few around us, but for 
this one, the colours were fascinating in the beautiful 
golden light. So, we asked the boatman to stop and 
captured her with all the glory.

2.Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea): Lunchtime! 
The bull-frog was extremely unhappy being dangling 
from the beak. It escaped once, but to be caught again 
before it could hop off even a few meters. Surprisingly, 
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it was a lucky day for the croaker (or was the heron too benevolent?). The frog escaped at 
the end, somehow it was too big to swallow!

3.Brahminy Kite (Haliastur indus): The call is a distinctive nasal, drawn-out, “Kyeeerrh”- and 
there it was, sitting atop a bamboo pole doing something with its talons and beak. Maybe 
it was trying to imitate the human behaviour of brushing the teeth- who knows! As we 
approached nearer, it decided to wave us goodbye and flew away. Seriously, we humans 
have become too untrustworthy and we must work on a solution.

4.Pacific Golden Plover (Pluvialis fulva): This is a migratory shorebird that breeds during 
Alaska and Siberia summers. Though the winter is too harsh there and thankfully, they find 
our winter so very comforting. After looking for this beauty for some time, at last we found 
it feeding on a small muddy bank.
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5. Whiskered Tern (Chlidonias hybrida): These white birdies in their non-breeding plumage 
are everywhere. But as they fly fast and suddenly change direction mid-air like an Olympic 
acrobat, capturing them through the camera is quite a challenge. Sadly, we can not become 
an acrobat with the camera.

Is it the end of the story that we started to tell? Certainly not! Rather it is the tip of the iceberg. 
The chirping has just started to fill the air and there are a lot more to hear and observe. So 
be ready for the next part, to continue your tryst with these wetland beauties with us. Till 
then, do not forget to look around you and see how beautiful your winged neighbours are.

https://ebird.org/checklist/S102312474
https://ebird.org/checklist/S102313032

Text and Photo © 2022 Srijan Roy Choudhury, All Rights Reserved.

Facebook: www.facebook.com/srijanrc.photography
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/roychphotography/ 

Scientific data acknowledgement: 
1. Wikipedia, 2. eBird

Srijan Roy Choudhury started photography as a hobby and soon evolved into a semi-professional 
pursuit. Three genres of photography are his calling - wildlife & nature, travel and still-life. He 
started bird-watching with his son 10 years back. Srijan also teaches Physics, which he has been 
doing for over two decades.

Annwoy Roy Chaudhury, a student of Electronics Engineering, an avid traveller, birdwatcher, 
photographer and writer. Annwoy started birdwatching, initiated by his father, when he was 8 years 
old. Since then, the hobby & he have flourished together. The father-son duo are an in-separable 
birding pair like salt and pepper.
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India is rich when it comes to biodiversity, and it boasts an impressive range and collection 
of avifauna. The beauty and uniqueness of the same has made a deep impact on Indian 
culture, both ancient and modern. Birds have been used as important motifs in paintings, 
and their behaviour has been used as metaphors in literary texts, poems and plays. These 
motifs have also carried over to the Indian postal service, in the many postage stamps 
issued with birds on them.

British-era stamps in India did not 
feature birds or any wildlife for that 
matter. Post-independence, more 
decorative stamps began to be 
issued, adding variety to the what 
had only featured heads and busts 
so far.

The first recorded stamps to have 
a bird as its central motif were 
the 2 anna and 14 anna stamps 
issued in October 1954, celebrating 
the centenary of the first postage 
stamp in India. It featured a postal 
carrier pigeon, but the bird itself 
was purely symbolic in nature.
This pattern would continue for 
a while - any birds featured on 
stamps were used as a symbol for 
something else. For example, the 
stamp issued for Children’s Day 
in 1966 again featured a pigeon, 
representing peace and harmony.

The first time a bird was presented 
on an issued stamp, as a subject in 
its own right, was in 1968. A set of 

Vulture on Indian 
Postage Stamps
Dr. Kanad Baidya
Text by
Meghna Mistri
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four 20 paisa commemorative stamps were issued, featuring the Red-billed Blue Magpie, 
Brown-fronted Woodpecker, White-browed Scimitar and Crimson Sunbird. 

We’ve mentioned a term - ‘commemorative’ stamps. What are commemorative stamps? As 
the name suggests, these stamps are issued to commemorate important events, people, 
flora and fauna. These are large, pictorial stamps with the subject of the stamp spelled 
out in print on the stamp. These are also issued in small quantities, and are valid only for a 
certain period.

The other type of stamp is a ‘definitive’ stamp. These are the comparatively smaller and 
“duller” everyday stamps that we are used to, with minimal text on them (usually just the 
denomination of the stamp and the country of issue). These are issued in large quantities, 
and are available and valid for a much longer period.

The first definitive stamp to feature a bird, was a 50 paisa stamp issued in 1974. It featured 
a flying Demoiselle Crane (though it was later claimed to be an Intermediate Egret, by the 
original photographer - who took it in Bharatpur). Other definitive bird stamps include a 
25 paisa stamp featuring poultry, a 1 rupee stamp featuring the Sarus Crane, a 4 rupee 
stamp featuring the Painted Stork, and the costly Indian stamp of 50 rupee denomination 
featuring a pair of Asian Paradise Flycatchers.

Despite a staggeringly low number of avian stamps, there have been quite a few areas that 
these kind of stamps have focused on.

These include stamps focusing on migratory birds (Rosy Starling, Garganey Duck, Forest 
Wagtail, and White Stork in 2000), endemic birds (White-browed Scimitar Babbler in 1968), 
threatened/endangered birds (Oriental Stork, Black-necked Crane in 1994), and extinct birds 
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(Pink-headed Duck in 1994). There have been stamps featuring wildlife reserves, national 
parks and sanctuaries, like the one issued in 1976 focusing on Keoladeo National Park, 
featuring Painted Storks. There have been stamps featuring penguins (Emperor Penguins, 
Adelie Penguins, Gentoo Penguins) to symbolize India’s foray into Antarctic exploration.

There have been stamp sets issued, featuring a type of bird - like the set issued on birds of 
prey in 1992, featuring the Western Osprey, Peregrine Falcon, Bearded Vulture, and Golden 
Eagle. There has also been a stamp set issued based off the Ramayana; the first day cover 
of the set featured Jatayu, and described the story of Jatayu’s valiant fight and ultimate 
death, while trying to protect Sita.

There have also been postcards featuring birds, as well as special covers and special 
post cancellation marks. A special cover depicts an event, like the one released in 2019 
to commemorate International Vulture Awareness Day (celebrated on the first Saturday 
in September). A special post cancellation mark is a pictorial inked marking that marks a 
stamp as used, and mentions the date and place where the post was booked. Each post 
office with special post cancellation marks allocated to it, has a pictorial representation 
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of that area on the cancellation mark. There have been special post cancellation marks 
with a raptor for the birds of prey set in 1992, and with a vulture for International Vulture 
Awareness Day.
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Dr. Kanad Baidya, Founder member of the Bird   Watchers’ Society, is a doctor by profession. 
He is also the co-author of “Banglar Pakhpakhali” which some consider as the “Bible of Bengal 
Birds”.
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Birding as a competitive sport is gaining grounds! 
If birding is a sport then BWS and eBird can certainly pack a punch!

As the ‘Great Backyard Bird Count 2022 results were published, it resulted in a frenzy to 
see which birding enthusiast did the best in terms of reporting the largest species count or 
which county and / or region stacked up in the final tally.  

eBird as a repository for citizen science has been gaining popularity immensely, as seen 
from the participation result.   
In spite of the lockdowns Birders across the world perhaps spent more time amongst 
birds than in other years. Not just the sightings, the number of images submitted were 
staggering.

“Amongst the global birding community, India had an impressive year, by way of landing 
in the second spot for total number of eBird submissions: 42,830. The state of West 
Bengal had the most species reported at 486, while the state of Tamil Nadu had the most 
checklists, 10,735. The most impressive growth was seen in Rajasthan and Gujarat where 
the number of checklists grew by 600% and 300%, respectively! Kerala, Karnataka, and 
Maharashtra also so saw increases in the number of checklists. Overall, India delivered 
incredible numbers this year.”  Excerpt from the GBBC Final results – Bird Count india

“Thanks to all the birders in North-east India for showing an amazing level of coordination 
during this GBBC. An amazing feat achieved by birders in Tripura who uploaded 379 lists- a 
remarkable growth from just 5 lists in 2021! Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, and Meghalaya 
too showed an increase from last year.

A special mention to the birders of Mizoram who uploaded 66 checklists this year compared 
to 0 last year!A special mention to the birders of Jharkhand who participated in numbers 

eBird Refresher Workshop 2022
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and uploaded 142 checklists this year compared to 19 last year!” – Excerpt from the GBBC 
Final results – Bird Count india

eBird is an excellent example of citizen science initiative. Data reported through eBird users, 
is used to contribute to conservation science. eBird provides a direct connection to citizen 
scientists all over the world, which encourages more volunteers, more supporters, and thus 
better conservation initiatives. The Hotspot summaries in eBird can be used to plan birding 
trips and / or connect with Birders who have been there before for expert advice.  The bird 
data so collected influences policy making and aids the decisions process in conservation 
plans. Thus based on eBird data the decision makers can decide if a reserve forest should 
be converted into a sanctuary and or special initiatives in protecting a declining bird species. 
The eBird data can be mined and analysed by anyone. This is perhaps one of the best 
utilization of technology and tools in creating Bird awareness and conservation. 
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Looking at the range of participation and usage from West Bengal, it was felt, and rightly 
so, that West Bengal as a state and the Eastern region as a whole could do much more.  

It was in this context that a eBird refresher programme was organised by Birdwathers’ 
Society on Feb 19, 2022 at Rabindra - Okakura Bhavan Kolkata.

eBird refresher Workshop 19Feb 2022
Around 24 members joined the workshop conducted by Sri Sujan Chatterjee and Sri Aswin 
Viswanathan. Here is an abridgedlearnings and feedback of some of the participants.

Souvik Roychowdhury: 
•Checklists are flagged based on species, count & season. eBirder identity has no impact 
on it
•No systematic way to find which checklists were flagged but loop was not closed. 
Searching email with ebird one option. For Bengal reviewers can share. 
•We can see migration pattern in a dynamic way
•eBird’s India site has many India specific things which I was not aware of. 
•There is no timelimit to respond to any flagged entry but it is preferred we do it ASAP.
•If the bird is extremely rare/never seen before, we need to give picture or call recording. 
Else detailed narration can be sufficient. In fact even if we have media, we still should 
narrate the sighting.
•It is preferred we submit checklist for short intervals 15 min to 1 hour depending the 
situation and if the habitat changes (e.g from Marsh to Forest).
•Many tricks and techniques of ebird site
•We should change the setting to India in ebird app setting menu
•BWS is not just about Kachuri. We get to enjoy good chicken sandwich and sweets too.
•English should be English (India), not English(US)
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Batul Pipewala: 
The eBird Refresher workshop organized by BWS on 19/2/22 at Salt lake was conducted 
by Ashwin Vishwanathan of NFC in his inimitable charismatic style.It was an eye opener, 
we gained deeper insights into the citizen science and conservation website ebird.We can 
get access to animated migration patterns of the birds,  and know in which month and 
where will the bird be found,also whether it is in the breeding or non-breeding plumage. 
We can use the data which includes date,location,audio and pictures of the birds to even 
publish citizen science research articles on birds as was the case of Polytypic occurrence 
seen in black breasted weavers of Gurgaon and Bangalore.We learnt how ebird data helps 
us get a clearer idea of which bird is endangered and needs conservation efforts, this saves 
precious resources from being misdirected as was in the case of house sparrow.

Dr Anirban Bhaduri:
The eBird workshop was a very useful meeting for beginners like me and seasoned birders 
too. A wonderful interactive session took us through the nuts and bolts and finer nuances 
of eBird and it’s various applications. The enlightening post-lunch session on the review 
process also helped clear many doubts among participants.

Dev Baul: 
Excellent eBird workshop for newbies like me.  Even experienced eBirders would have 
benefited from Sri Ashwin’s deep knowledge and lucid presentation.
Bhaskar: 
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•Very enriching 
•Enough to give the impetus to Birders to use ebird more 
•Idea of City bird data grid is wonderful

Brian Lobo: 
The eBird refresher workshop started off with a well curated presentation about the e bird 
web site.  It certainly achieved its objective of informing about the wealth of information 
the eBird web site offers as well as stimulating the users to further add to its data base and 
further enhance its accuracy. The subsequent interactive workshop with on-line examples 
and illustrations helped answer a range of questions in real time and space to give a 
practical and stimulating experience. Congratulations to the team that put it all together 
with special thanks to Mr Ashwin the principal speaker.

The participant’s feedback is a testimony to the success of such a programme. Hopefully 
they would be part of BWS annual calendar.
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